TABLE 1
Formation of prototrophs from mixtures of Escherichia coli, strains Y-10 and 175-12, in synthetic medium Washed cell suspensions of strains Y-10 and 175-12 were assayed and variously diluted with synthetic medium as indicated in columns 1 and 2. One ml aliquots of each dilution of strain 175-12 were distributed into individual tubes, and 1 ml aliquots of a dilution of strain Y-10 were added to each tube. Five parallel tubes were run with each mixture. The mixtures were incubated for 6 days, daily readings being made after the first 72 hours. All turbid tubes were tested for prototrophs. phase are diluted, mixed in various measured ratios in minimal medium (KCI, 4 g; NH4CI, 1 g; K2S04, 1 g; MgSO4, 0.02 g; glucose, 4 g; phosphate buffer M/5, pH 7.0, 1,100 ml), and distributed into sterile tubes. The prototroph nature of any growth that appears in two to five days is tested by transfer to minimal agar and by spot tests with specific phages. This test reveals olny the presence or absence of prototrophs but can be quantitated by using parallel cultures with the same inoculum; when only a few prototrophs are formed, their average number (-In Po) is estimated from the proportion Po of cultures without prototrophs. Proper controls showed that full growth of prototrophs takes place whenever the inoculum contains at least one prototroph cell, either in the absence or in the presence of a large excess of washed cells of either auxotrophic strain. Table 1 illustrates the method. One prototroph per tube on the average was formed with parental inocula around 1.5 X 107 cells Y-10 and 3 X 107 cells 175-12.
Inocula containing unequal numbers of cells of the two parents gave rise to different numbers of prototrophs, depending on which parent was in excess. These results were explained by the finding of a one-way syntrophism between the parent strains used; an excess of strain Y-10 induces some multiplication of cells of strain 175-12 in minimal medium. Thus, the effective breeding population of strain 175-12 is different from the number of cells inoculated. With nonsyntrophic strains, the liquid medium method should prove more suitable than the agar method for the study of the kinetics of recombination. The method of filter paper electrophoresis (Durrum: J. Am. Chem. Soc., 72, 2943 , 1950 McDonald et al., J. Colloid Sci., 6, 236, 1951) has been employed for separating a number of organic and inorganic compounds. During preliminary studies to determine whether this procedure could be used for evaluating the homogeneity of a serologically reactive polysaccharide under investigation in this laboratory, it was observed that mixtures of biological stains could be readily separated. These stains were chosen for trial runs since their colors permitted the course of migration to be followed easily without recourse to the developing processes necessary when colorless compounds are employed.
The results are presented here in the hope that they may point toward a new procedure for determining purity of biological stains. The technique of filter paper electrophoresis appears to be quite promising for other applications in the field of microbiology.
For experimental work, one per cent and 0.1 per cent aqueous solutions of
